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I tomorrow with Vermilion and the
second with Innisfree here on July
1st.

i The C.N.H. are having their un
surveyed portions of the towns!te 

Bulletin News Service. here broken up by E. Jackson, and
W. H. Penfold, brother of Mrs. E. they wllj rent same .It is understood 

r. Wilson, arrived here recently -from for cropping purposes, also for ,pas- 
England.

Rev. A. H. Huxtable* held comnxun- 
ion service last Sunday in the school- 
house. ' v

T. Bell make a trip to the capital
last week.

Ur Carthew, of Wabamun, 
through here taking census on Thurs
day. f. . ’ , -
. <3- R> Porter, J. P., has returned 
from his visit up the trail.

W. H. Tinney, as road" foreman, 
with Messrs. E. A. flenpett, E. R. Wil
son, R. j. Porter, T. Draves, and A.1 
Dsterman, were"working on the range 
line last we.it.

C. Pitzler, with his brothers, have 
been working on his quarter.

E. R. Wilson Is building a nice 
addition to his house.

of Edmonton, were in the city this 
week, guests of the latter’s brother, 
Dr. Stevenson. "

W. H. Odell, David GfimOur and 
Robert Sutherland, all of near Lon
don, Ont, are in the city guests at 

-the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Odell. 
The former is father of Mr. Odell.

Bishop Mills AdministersDISTRICT NEWS. The destruction of the house fly is a publicd u y. 
Almost every American State Board of Health is carrying 
on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that his body 
is generally laden with disease-producing germs, makes him 
one of the greatest enemies of the human race".

If the housekeepers of Canada will use

Pitless
ale is

Head of the Anglican Synod of Ontario Declares Annex
ation Talk as Result of Reciprocity to Be the 

Greatest Notiserise.
Jvirv and Mrs. J. A. Dâstalîèr, who 

have for sometime past been -honored
residents of Vegrevllle, toft last week ’Bulletin News Service, 
for Edmonton where they will reside | At a meeting of the executive com 
iff future. They have been good mittee of the W. A - A. A., the sports 

,was citizens and their many friends will I were all arranged for July the first 
be sorry to see them leave. Mr. Das- : the celebration this year is going tc 
taller was for over a year manager be one of the best ever seen in Wain-

wright ,and large crowds are expect-

WAINWRIGHT.ate—designed and 
id by Government
Complete in itself— 
here. No holes tcxdig 
>ove ground. Guar

anteed without res
ervation for ten 
years. No skilled 
labor to erect. No 
expense for extras. 
Nothing to decay.

Bulletin Special. 
Ottawa, June 23,

National Federation of United States 
Millers in convention at Niagara Falls, 
Now York, and delivered an address 

,to the National Federation and the 
Dominion Millers on the occasion o; 
the visit to Toronto by the former on 
Friday last. Mr. Davis said: “For 
One hundred years Canada and tht 
United States have lived side hf side 
m unity and f; lendsitip, and new an
other step in world progress, n au- 
vuneej prosperity to both Cuui.t:tea. 
has been reached by the conx iction 
that oven the commercial ba:s which 
separate the countries should be 
materially reduced. , . . Let me
say one word mere, and make it plain 
We do not desire more than egosei 
commercial intei course. We,' like 
you, are proud of our national entit 
We want no annexation on on# aide 
or the other, and it Is only the 
enemies or our countries and the In
terests of both who advocate or seel, 
to interpret events otherwise. . . .
The American price will not be 
lowered.’’ Mr. Davis told the miller:

-The most inter
esting political event of the past week 
was the provincial election in Nova 

! Scotia, in which the Liberal govein- 
_ . „ , ! ment, which has now held ofticc in
Last Sunday no less than one hun, th-at pfoviiice for nèa.ly thirty years,
^ , wàs again returned to powet by an

either on visits or picnics. This shows overwhelming majority. The Fed- 
that the Wainwrlght park is going to eral significance of the election lay 
be one • of the chief tourist, centres tn the fact that in thu country dis- 
throughout the west. 1 d tricts the provincial Conner.aüves in-

The Merchants Bank of Canada slsteil in steering clear of the reclpro- 
here lias been moved to the rear so city issue, while in Halifax the Con- 
that Immediate construction can be servatlve. pfresa sought to make it an 
started on the new bank, which will issue, Mdreover, air. LofUen, the 
cost about $8,000. N I Federal loader, Visited Haiiiàx, as an

il. A. Harpel, who Is the census nounefed fa .the Conservative press, to 
enumerator here, has nearly finished take part in the election- there. The 
Ms rounds ,and hopes to be through result was an overwhelming endorsa- 
by the end of this week. I tlon of the Lftkual pplicy in that

F. R. Abernethy has disposed of sity, and serves to euecatdily demon- 
hls plumbing and tinsmithing shop strate that Nova Scotia is heartilyTn 
to R .D. Henry of Calgary, who has accord wlth the reciprocal- trade ar- 
already moved his family down here. rangement and the expansion of 

Wainwrlght, June 22, Canadian markets. It also goes to

here J3f the hardware firm of Dasta-
lier and Lessard until they sold out to ed to be present.
M, Bertrand this spring. 1

P. E. Lessard, M.P.P. for Pakan, ! dred and fifty people were in the park 
was in town on Sunday.

Mrs. Reid, of Strathcona, Is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. W. T. Clem
ents, here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Worth left 
Tuesday night on a three weeks’ trip 

It. Schweitzer as road' foreman- is to Vancouver, Seattle and other Pa- 
working with a party of men cutting eifle coast points. Returning, Mrs.

------------ ----------------- Worth will stop oft for a while at
STETTDER Banff, while Mr.

bulletin News Servlee. " jh°^e
Building operations are going ahead • ‘ - ‘ U f*r’, 1 

at a healthy pace. Several nice resi- t0™ f*
dences are being started this week. Scrltsmiei
Newcomers are arming daily and rdaho> v'as ln to" 
places to live In are in great demand. 1B®,.Wetv," _

A branch of the Boy Scouts has been ^~1S® Vlna <ram{ 
organized in Stettler under the aus- paStT>^?I^j™0”tllS 1 

ipices of the school board and H. J. at Bridgman s ph 
Unwin has been appointed as scout Edmonton, returnei 
Aasteer- Some thirty or forty boys day night and ha- 
have enrolled their names for mem- at Cross’ studio, 1 
bership. The citizens of the town are • Stanley Reid 
in hearty sympathy with the move- hia business trip 
ment, as it is believed to make for polrits. 
the betterment of the boys. 1 Miss Kirk, late o

A joint plenty to he held bv the haa arrived in towi
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persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.

SMALLPOX EPIÜI MIC ISOKMER MINISTERSPLAY
-PORTSMOUTH THREATENED IN QUEBECOF INTERIOR DEADallons Assemble in the 
lio Honor to the New 
illiant Illumination. „

Without Sanction, Nuns Raise Quar
antine on the St. Jerome t "on vent 
anil Seventy-Three Children Scat
ter Through Province. — Thirc>- 
Four Municipalities Lax In Friforc- 
Iiikt Compulsory Vaccination Laws 
Will be Prosecuted.

Son. T. Mayne DMv Passes 
Away Sudd on ly 

Winnipeg

I Eng., June 23—Nôt- 
la dismal, drizzly rain, 
lof Portsmouth and the 
pad were brilliantly il- 
light. Vessels represent- 
I nations wmen had come* 
lewly? crowned king, vied 
htic gathering of British 
baking a 'beautiful spec- 
big lines of vessels moor- 
B blazed with light, hulls 
lutlined with electric 
t brilliantly against the 
fleeting their images on

—------ - j Montreal, Jurv
„ the unsanctionod

Winnipeg, June 24—lion. T. Mayne antine on the- Si 
>alj% police magistrate, dropped dead the laxity of 
a j.eart failure here early this morn 
■ig- lie took court as usual yester 
ay and did not complain of* fcclinr

; 24—As a result of 
raising of the quar- 

It. Jeromè "Uon-vent and 
m/niy municipalities in 

enforcing compulsory vaccination in 
a serious smallpox epidemic is threat
ened in this province.

No less than seventy-three pupils 
from the Sti Jerome convent, which 
Was placed under quarantine al lïv' 
beginning of the week, vJcre set free 
and allowed to return to their hoirn s 
t y the nuns who are charged with 
violation of the orders of the provin
cial health qtlicers. Sévirai or *n- • • 
pupils have been rounded up by the 
health officers. In some cases the dis
ease was in an advanced stage and 
highly contagious. The children from 
the convent have scattered all ovo” 
the province, travelling in trains ami 
played with otner children in the re 
spective localities.

Wholesale Prosecution.
Health officers are taking every pre

caution to prevent the further spread 
of the diesase and strict regulations 
fire being everywhere put in force. 
Thirty-four municipalities will* be 
prosecuted for not enforcing vaccina
tion. The St. Jerome ConVent will bt; 
proceeded against also in the courts. ’

Dalhousle, N.B

velop the prosperity of the public tari°» at Kingston, this week, found i 
generally through the recipiodty necessary to administer a stinging rt 

! pact, has .'limited the 'l.'ighly protect- l)Ukc« which is fraught with muc. 
éd corporate arid fifianbiai interests significance coming from such V, 
to further d.splay of-the monied char- fi9,urce arid upon such ân oc'ffsioi 
actor of their campaign. The re- t°xt of the Bishop’s comment wn 
velat-’ons of the United States Senate as follows:
investigation, where it was shown un- “Of course there are some people 
der cath that the United St ites trusts Suing up and down the country now, 

j were cont|ihutins to the campaign to professional politicians for the most 
defeat the agreement, has been fol- (.ihdugn ihe.e are tome other;
lotted by 4âh anrio un cément from with them who know just As little 
Montreal to the effect that’a' Conser- the' matter), who are singing :
vative local lïâémber for -one of the «°ng about blue ruin which is com 
c ou mi es surrounding Montreal Is *ing. on to our country through reel 
authority for the statement that a P^ocity with the United States. "Whe 
fund of $2,000,000 will be available to thar it would be in the general inte -
defeat reciprocity, and that this 1m- ests of the country is a question fov
mense aihount can be available wiin- debate, and avout which. differem 
in two weeks. This statement, which opinions may be held. But pcliti- 
has been published generally in the cians have not devoted their attentior. 
press, indicates the lines which the so much to the discussion of this 
anti-reciprocity campaign will take. | question as in ringing changes on the 

Ontario Rural Tories Bolting. | cry that if reciprocity were adopted, 
Signs aré multiplying that many it would be the first step towards an- 

rural Conservatives in Ontario will nexation; that the United States 
refuse to fdenti/y themselves With the, would be buying us, and we would be 
corporation-financed campaign against ; selling ourselves. I think that is the 
the reciprocity agreement. A des- greatest nonsense that ever came froh. 
patch from Chatham announces that the mouths of supposedly sane men; 
general ' dissatisfaction of the’ rural as a Canadian, I resent it. I would 
Conservatives of Kent County with : think little of my loyalty to the Bli
the anti-reciprocity stand of the tish Crown and the British Empire 
leaders of the party is betieV.ed to be ' if it depended on tariff schedules, 
the motive for the resignation of Those who think the national spirit 
Robert Wilson, a prominent Conser- of Canada is. such a poor and unctr- 
vative farmer, ftom the head ‘of the tain thing that her existence as a 
Conservative organization at 'Charing nation would be imperilled by an in- 
Cross. The despatch states: “When crease of trade with the United 
the details of the reciprocity agree- States .certainly do not know her. 
ment were announced many promin- There js no part of the British Ent
ent Conservative farmers arouhd Pire in which there is truer loyaltys
here declared their approval of the than in Canada, and She can be nei-
measure, which is expected to prove ther bought nor sold. It is a strange 
immensely beneficial to the agrlcul- thing that both parties, from Sir John 
turists of this section. The’course of~M-acdonald down, have sought for 
the leaders in Parliament has occa- reciprocity witji the United States, 
sioned much discontent.” and looked upon it‘as desirable, but

' Millers*,Roar I7njustified. the United Stages would not agree to
Importance attaches to the address it and I an^ not sure they will now; 

of Hon. M. H. Davis, commercial ad- however, when it is apparently with- 
viser of the United States Department in our reach, there is a cry raised 
or State, Washington, who, in the against it, as though it meant the 
absence of President Taft, visited the ruination of the country.’'

He was taken ill at about, ton o’clock 
Ft evening. Dr. C. C. Field tv a-, 

called in and diagnossed trouble as a 
stone passing through the bladder. 
He gave him temporary relief but at 
about f midnight the . case tivearnv 
worsd? Dr. Blanchard was called in 
n consultation. Mr. Daly rapidly 

sank, and died at Iiiteen minutes vpast 
ive this morning, the direct < av.se be
ing hemorrhag-y of l.ie kltb« y^.

Mr. Daly Was born at Stratford. 
Ont, August 26, 1852. lie was a sot 
>f Thèrnas May re Daly, *MVt\ After 
practising law four years at ' fb-m tfor.l 
ie came west to Brandon in 13S1 and 
•eprèsented Selkirk in the .r
Commons in 1887 becoming Minister 

the Interior in Sir John Abbott’s 
cabinet in 1892, which office he held 
*n successive Governments until" April 
1896, when he retired from politics 
and practised law at Rossisnd. B.C.. 
in 4897-1902 returning to Winnipeg | 
that year. He was bea.teh by Hon 
Clifford Sifton by sixty-nine votes for 
Brandon in a three-cornered contest 
in the general election of 1908.

Mr. Daly’s life work, however, ' was 
in connection with his work here as 
police magistrate and Justice of the

kindeverye rain
U with sightseers made, 
the warships. Te dis- 

id until mWnight, when, 
flashed from the flag- 

ts were extinguished, 
he town.was full of ani- 

I jackets of all nations

WILLIAM WHYTE, the C.P.R. rice- 
presldént, who is considered a like
ly successors to Lord Strathcona» for 
the Canadian Commissionfcrsliip in 
Britain should the rumor of the 
fornied’s resignation prove tfue.lie 23—The Earl of Lons- 

I principle of an incident 
Illy circus late last night. 
Iman witio had snatched a 
I a lady, knocked down a 
[who attacked him and 
|ef for the police. The 

Lonsdale such a

GOVERNMENT ISSUES A
NEW ONE DOLLAR NOTELord

ation that he was com- 
|e refuge in a police sta-

Pictures of Lord and Lady Grey Take 
Place of Abcidceiis, Who Figure 
on Former Note—Assistant Re- 
cetvers-Gencral at Different Can
adian Centres to Distribute Them.

WETASKIWIN
Lsleep and Burntxl,
llta., June 23- 
Halician, age 
a fire on Wednesday ^.t 

1 her clothing caught fire. 
Thursday.

-An enthusiWeta^kiwin, June 22 
astic meeting was held in the Pies- 
byterian church on Friday evening 
last, at which a local Boys’ Scout as
sociation was formed. Mayor Fowler, 
who Is a member of the provincial 
executive, occupied the cTNair, and 
Rev. C. T. Holman ■explained the aims 
and objects of the movement. Aftèr 
a thorough discussion, the following 
officers were elected: President,
Mayor Fowler; vice-president, H. J.
Montgomery and Rev. A. -R. Aldridge; 
chairman, Alex. l£nox; vice-chairman,
HI I. Millar ; secretary, H. E. Guttler; 
treasurer, J. F. Ellis; executive, Revs.
Dr. Goard, McGougdn, and Holman, 
and Mtosrs. Staples and Millèn, and 
Drs. Stevenson and Nord bye. This of the Aberdèens who figure on the 
association will be in Charge of the former note. There Is no change on 
district, and Will register all troops the back of the bill, but on the front 
that Wish to organize. " the familiar lumbering scene is dis-

A meeting of the shareholders of pensed with and portraits of the 
the Farmers’ Co-Operative Store, lim- Greys are in the center instead of at

Marie Mil Policeman Fatally Injured.
London Ont., June 23.—Police Con

stable Mills, a recent addition to the 
force,: was probably fatally injured 
while attempting to stop a runaway 
team today.

I Envoys to St. Petersburg.

j Philadelphia, Pa., June 23.—The
■ Rev. Dr. Russell Conwell, of this 
I city and Rev. Dr. • F. B.' Moyèr, of
■ England, were today selected by the 
j executive committee of the Baptist 
i World Alliance as envoys to St. Peters- 
I burg to Seek permission ■ .from the

Czar for the erection of a Baptist uni
versity in that city. They will start 
within six weeks.

VEGREVILLE
Vegrevllle, -June 22—The lpcal band 

has been re-organizeid and the follow
ing were elected" officers President, 
Mayor Goodwin; vice-president, T. D. 
Beattie; secretary, Wm. Parker; 
treasurer, Dr. M. G. Connolly; band
master, Mr. Wallace; executive com
mittee is to consist of the officers 
above named. Property committee. 
Dr. Connolly, J. C. Clements andi 
Wm. Parker. It was decided that 
Wednesday nights should be the reg
ular practice flights beginning with 
next \6!ed^esâay, June 2Sth. i The ex- 

to "wait upon the 
....... ... next fli’eediig to
see: it the band 'could not have the 
town hall".tjp "hold its' practices in. 
As thpre are’tn town1 ai T^rge nittnVei' 
of old."players kpi altio a large'Wrp- 
ber of" good Instruments, no'doubt 'we 
will soon possÿs^'a çqod.'ba'nd.

The town council are putting Tie- 
fiore tïie ratepayers of Vegrevllle 
shortly a bylaw asking fôr $5,000 "to 
be raise!,] 'Gy debenture for .the_.pur
pose of building" afeout three miles 
of new sidewalk in different parts " of 
the town.

The Standard Bank it is said will 
open up a branch in Mundare short- I
'y- "...................................:

New iHNue of Dominion Bank Stock

Toronto, June 24—The Dominion 
Bank today announced an early issu-c 
of one million dollars new capital 
stock at 200.

Drowned Crossing River.

Fernie, B.C., Jan. 23.—O. S. Car
lisle, a pain'ter and decorator, resid
ing in West Fernie, was drowned 
this afternoon while tryjng to cross 
the Elk river in a carnée. Deceased 
leaves a wife and one child. The 
body has hot been recovered.

Trueman
f

& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F 

Edmonton Alta.

and district during the past week.
Lyle Cameron, of Vancouver, ar

rived in the city last week to visit his 
many relatives and friends.

The many friends of James Scdtt, 
the obliging and painstaking frieight 
agent, who has been Indisposed for 
several days, are pleased to see _him 
able to be around again.

.Hal Beairsto", of Nelson, B.C., ar
rived in town on Thursday to spend 
a brief vacation at the home of his 
parents.

Miss HaieP Anderson, who has been 
absent for. the past couple of years, 
pursuing her musical studies in Eu
rope, arrived home on Monday. She 
will now spend some time with her 
parents, and renewing acquaintances.

Miss Annie Ross, matron of the 
Prince Edward Island hospital, fs in 

F. A. Morrison will meet Borden’s the city visiting her old-time friends, 
party at Red Deer .anta occompany Mrs. L. U. Fowler and Mrs. Dr. Mc- 
hlm on his tour as far east as Lloyd- j Kay.
minster. | An alarm of fire was sent ln on

Mundare citizens expect to cele- Saturday afternoon last for what 
hrate Saturday, July 1st, in their might have been a large eonflagra- 
town. , tlon at the Brackman-Ker elevator.

Hairy Hill residents Intend hold- One of the rope belts had become 
inrr a picnic there on July 5th, 1 loose, causing an odor of fire to per-

R. W. Neil, local agent of the "meate the building, hence the brigade 
Anglo-Canadian Land Co., took out à was called, l)Ut fortunately their ser-^ 
large party of North Dakota land *ices were not required, and no danr- 
seekers to Hairy- Hill last 'week. It age was done.
is said that no less than 26 of them ", O. S. Honeyfell. ► former rea es- 
bought land varying in quantity from tate agent tn-theutity, arrived in town 
a half section and upwards .and that on Monday to renew acquaintances, 
they will nearly all move onto it He holds considerable property in the 
shortly A par* of Ontario men are city and district, but will likely pur-
now^dealing^with Mr. Neil, to whom =haSe,^"he d^s not knoTof ^ 
he also expects to Sell a large quan- ^°a^^h(fre prospect8 are M good for
tity of land. £a:’e investment, and With the pros-

The local Liberal Association has " nroflts
called a meeting in McIntyre’s_ hall A meeting o( the Central Alberta 
for next Monday night, to which a Bnseball league executive was held in 
Liberals are invited. Important busl- ^ clty on Friday evening, with p. A. 
ness Is promised. • Miquelon, of Wetnskiwin, president of

Vegrevllle has emerged from its th@ leagae_ in the chair. Dr. Chen- 
position as tail enders in the Ver- nlcl{j of ponoka, secretary of the or- 
mlllon Valley baseball league by win- gam^lon, represented that village, 
ning their last two games. Thursday ^,he other representatives were 
last they Journeyed to VeMntlton and ' Messrs. Mann, of Red Deer, and 
walloped the Vermilion team to the gmjth, of Alix. As Lacombe has drop- 
tune of 13 to 4, and last MAicïày they pe(j oa(. Qf ty,g league, it was decUcd 
wended their way to Innisfree' and to admit Alix. Another schedule is 
took their team Into camp to the being drafted to be effective next, 
extent of 9 to 4. The next tWo games week.
will be played at home tiere, the first H. V. Pc Won and T G. Stevenson,;

Portsmouth, England, June 24.— Regents; Argentine by the cruiser 
This was a day of shivs and sailors. Buenues Ayres; Chile by the cruiser 
The King and Queen and the foreign Chacabuco; Sweden by the armored 
representatives at the coronation left cruiser Flygia; Turkey by the cruiser 
the capital and came- here for the Lamidich; China by the cruiser Hai 
great naval review off Spithead. Fine Chi; Denmark by the armored crui- 
vveàQièr put the finishing touches on ser Olfort Fischer; The Netherlands 
one of the most magnificent displays by the armored cruiser Jacob Van 
of the week. _ I HeamSkorck; and Norway by the

Theti Majesties, accompanied by armored cruiser Eldsvold. Greece 
the personal envoys of other coün- sent the armored cruiser eGorges 
tries* came from London in a special j A ver of. In adit-ion to the official re
train. The King wore an admiral’s presentatives of seventeen visiting

ecutivev^ere 
town council

To Opi>ose l*ardee.

Sarnia, Ont., June 23.—West Lamb- 
ton Conservatives today nominated 
R. I. LessUj?r to oppose F. 'Pardee 
in the Dontinion elections.

CANADIAN OFFICER
IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

London, June 24.—It is stat
ed today that the condition of 
Captain Macoiin, the Cana
dian officer who fell from his 
horse on Thursday in the 
Royal parade and broke the 
base of his skull, is serious. 
He is at St. George’s Hospital.

To Raise Price of Drinks.

Ottawa, June 23.—The Ottawa 
hotelmen are signing a round robin 
agreeing to increase the price of 
drinks over the bars. The recent 
Ontario legislation is given as tha 
cause.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

i COUNCIL PRESIDENT, 
HI. Torrlngton, of Toronto, 
[president of the National 
f Women, which is at pre- 
ing a session in Port Ar- 

attentionoh Is attractin: 
irk.

X Family,
rt! M^iny special trains were run 
y. London, carrying Indian Princesses, 

peers and peeresses, members of par- 
2 l'lament, Lords of the Admiralty aiid The fleet occupied 

diplomats. The regolar and excur- 
sion trains arriving during the morn- 
ing added great numbers toithe thou- »- 

jc sands already gathered here from all 
o;; parts of the world. Seventeen na- g; 

lions were represented in theyvésaels % 
l'rioored in the Spithead roadstead in 
the English Channel between the 

;;;t mainland and the Isle of Wight. Of 
the ^number, ten were battleships of ÿ 

^ the Dreadnaught class from the Erl- 
tish navy, and one a visiting Dread- 
naught, the German Von Der Lann. %
First, hdweVer, in size and armament, 

jL Was the American battldsflip Dele- 5;;:
^ ware. The brttlsh Dreadnttughts -;j. 

were Colossuj, Neptune, Hercules, j;- 
Collingwood, St. Vincent, Vanguard, m.

j foreign warships and excursion' 
from ' steamers, with spectators, were moor- 

j od In lines supplemented by shorter 
I lines of submarines ànd torpedo boats. 

— “ ■ 1 eighteen square
' miles.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, 1,1st it with uX. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO. -
H. S. DiekSon. Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

HON MR. MARSHALL
NOW IN TORONTO

Toronto, Jifne 23—“I have 
not heard a person in Alberta 
argue directly against recipro
city,” declared Hon. Duncan 
Marshall, Minister of Agricul
ture for Alberta, who arrived 
here today accompanied by H. 
A Craig superintendent of the 
demonstration farms in Al
berta'.

“Even Conservatives are 
outspoken in favor of recipro
city,” Mr. Marshall added. "In 
the redistribution which is to 
follow the census, Alberta 
should get twelve seats Instead 
of the seven she now has. Of 
these seats the Liberals are 
sure Of ten and have a fight
ing chance in the other two.”

Mr. Marshall and Mr. Cra’g 
are visiting Ontario to secure 
thoroughbred stock for the 
Alberta demonstration farms. 
They have purchased some 
daisy Cattle but have been un
able to secure the "horses they 
Wanted. Both gentlemen Are 
most enthusiastic With regard 
to "the crop prospects in the 
west.

^ -i:= K

CHANGE IN STREET *.
CAR SCHEDULES. * George stockano,

ll.VRHY G. MORRIS,raine Ç. Fj. pkuktxs.
W. s; HAMILTON.

Beginning Monday, June 26, 
the, present car service to the 
park "from Fft*st street will' be 
discontinued, and a service will 
be operated from 16 th street. 
The first car will léave the 
bridge at the Penitentiary at 
6.37 a.m. and lGth street at 
6.f>2 a.m. This service will tie 
mhintained till 12.52 p.m.,
when cars ivlli rtiri thro'ugh to 
the park. The service will be 
a i5 minute one throughout 
the day. The last car will 
leave the park at 10 p.m. and 
16th street at "9,42 p.m. A 
15 miniites service will be 
maintained between Jasper 
and Vermîliôn avenues.

The extension on 24th street 
to Albany avenue will be open 
for service on Sunday, June

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If yoti want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money

IflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone Nor 131(1.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

>eing made 
* For all 

n es leads in 
ace River

WANTED TO PURCHASE
isportation Co.

Edmonton

l.o(« In Edmonton and Firrms In (ho Surrounding District

HEGLER & UTCLIFFE
371 JASPER East. EDMONTON
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